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Tuition Hikes at Barnard
By KAHLA SPURLOCK

Will tuition at Barnffrd go up
again for the second time in as
many years' Many students,
alerted by the Columbia College
increase, are convinced that it
will again be raised And al-
though they understand that the

general cost of
UpyuB higher education
nCVfO JS increasing

yearly, a num-
ber of students
have expressed

serious concern over the man-
ner in which Barnard spends its
incoming funds as well as the
frequency of the tuition hikes

In a recent interview, Miss
Jane Moorman, assistant to
President Peterson, explained
that tuition fees are designed to
meet educational, medical, ad-
ministrative and plant mainten-
ance costs only This of course
encompasses salaries for Bar-
nard's 450 faculty and staff
members Miss Moorman mam-
taiHecTtKat tuition funds are not
designed to cover financial aid,
dormitory maintenance, medical
services, eating facilities, large-
scale building projects or re-
modeling efforts

Thus, when President Peter-
son announced that tuition
would be raised $200 last
January, she indicated that
the additional tuition would
be used in the usual man-
ner, with priorities given first
to salary increases, second, to
the cost of building operation —
supplies, sfaff, light, heat, etc —
and third, toward fulfilling fi-
nancial debts owed Columbia

When interviewed last week,
Pres Peterson confirmed that

the new revenue was being used
as previously indicated Faculty
salaries were increased across
the board commensurate with
the rising cost of living — some
7% Unionized staff members re-
ceived 10% and are scheduled
to receive percentage incre-
ments in the coming year

Pres Peterson indicated that
when the budget was being pre-
pared last year, the administra-
tion was in the process of nego-
tiating with the unions They
realized at that time that the
school would have to provide
funds for significant wage in-
creases in the immediate future
And, even with the tuition hike,
according to Barnard's treasur-
er, Mr Abbot, certain un-umon-
ized employees did not receive
as great an increase as they
should have We just don t
have the money," hfe stated. And
yet, as President Peterson in-
sisted, "You just can not con-
tinue to ask people to work
here for charity "

Although Pres Peterson em-
phasized that salary raises were
a chief concern, examination of
the figures for the fiscal year
ending in June of 1970 indicates
that the cost of maintaining the
Science Tower may well have
equalled the money spent on
wage increments Mr Abbot re-
vealed that maintenance of the
^cience Tower, which includes
the cost of staff, increased the
cost of plant operations by some
$325,000 Nearly $100 000 of this
amount went toward paying the
principle and interest on the
building's bond isste The cost
of instruction, largely consisting
of faculty salaries, added an ad

ditional $205 000 over and above
last years expenditure

Mr Abbot stressed that Ba'-
nard has four general sources of
income 1) tuition, 2) endow-
ment income 3) gift income and
4) revenue for residence halls
and meals "Often we must use
money from one of the other
three sources when the food
service and dormitories can not
meet their expenses even thpugh
in theory the other money is
earmarked for differen pur
poses When we need addit onal
funds, we must get it from
whatever source we can ' assert
ed Mr Abbot Unfortunately, it
appears that tuition is perhaps
moie easily manipulated than
gift income

Barnard tuition continues to
rise not only in response to the
rise m the cost of living, but also
because of the school's need to
keep up with demands for aca-
demic vaiiety and innovation
Noted Pres Peterson, I have
been told than an elemental y
education program at Barnard
will add $15 000 at the least to
the budget There is also a great
need and demand for offeimgb
in computer science And *• ght
now students are asking for ad
ditional health sences Ou^ pres
ent health fee of 330 will cer
tainly have to be increased bv
$50 $75 if these demands are to
be met "

Pres Peterson also mentioned
that Ba-nard must final v meet
its financial obligations to Co-
lumbia for the pnvi ege of snar
ing educational facilities The
figure most often published is
$300 000 Pres Peterson msis ed
that Barnard has notnmg o hide

Registration Reviewed
Recommendations to Barnard

by the consulting firm of Cre-
sap, McCormick and Paget con-
cerning better use of available
resources were made public this
week The firm was hired by the
Barnard trustees last year to
determine allocation of class-
room space and to set up more
convenient registration proced-
ures for students

Space recommendations have
/ already been put into use in

Altschul and Milbank Recom-
mendations for registration pro-
cedures, however, have not as
yet been implemented, and will
not have any effect on the com-
ing February registration

These recommendations, ac-
cording to a representative of
Cresap McCormick, were de-
signed to give the registering
student a greater degree of flex-
ibility, specifically, to reduce
the series of approvals that a
Barnard student must obtain in
order to elect courses not listed

in the Barnard catalogue, and to
keep information about the
popularity of certain offerings
and sections as feedback mater-
ial to determine what schedule
choices are to be given to stu-
dents

Miss Mary McMahon, regis-
trar, explained why some of the
above proposals are not ready to
be implemented at this point

"Not much can be done about
reducing the number of signa-
tures involved The different
schools demand certain permis-
sions, and fees and student ex-
changes must be kept track of
Most of the time it is the other
school and not Barnard that is
asking for signed approval "

Miss McMahon added that
an automated IBM system
might be suggested, but the
budgetary complications must
be considered. Too, a multiple-
card form to be distributed to
the many offices requiring rec-
ords was suggested

This form would limit the
number of cards Barnard stu
dents find themselves filling out
before registration Howev er,
some offices of the admimstra
tion are entitled to more bits of
information about the student
than others, and a multiple card
would either destroy confidenti-
ality or must ask for only the
lowest common denommatoi of
information required

A committee headed by Miss
Jane Moorman assistant to the
President, has been appointed
to study the proposals Nothing
concrete however, will be
changed at least until next year

Publication Notice
With this issue. Bulletin '

suspends publication for \
the two-week winlei vaca-
cahon. The next issue will 5
appear on January 6th.

Mr. Abbotl, Treasurer

concerning the disper ation of
tu tion fund c and that by Janu
ary of the coming year she hop
ed to report o the sUdent body
on the proposed budget for the
71 72 school -year

^nd what about the fre-
quency of the t j i t i on increases'"
Manv s udents annov tc ard n
conven enced by the regu Tr
tu i t ion hikes have suggc tod
tha< the school should ir mute
seme plan to nsjre tha tu ion
increases only once ir a t i
dent s f u u j vr rs The mo t fre
quert iv considered pl~n is lock
ed tuit ion an atrangemenl
whereby the es unated expen e
for the s tudents fou" v e u r « i-
divided bj fou r equal v distrib-
ut mg costs over the four \eui
period

Critics of th s plan inc luding
Mr Abbot insist tna ore (ir
not accurately estimate cost of
l lv ng increases over an extend
ea time pe- od — that ono can
perhips set maximum- but thai
th is mav lead to overcharging
students n the long run Mr
Abbot suggested that such a
plan mgh,. strain a pirent - in
come because fee articipa ing
increments jn the cost o* l i n i n g
wou ld be charged before mfla
tion actual y increased tie p^r

en* s dollar income
Pres Peterson ins sted that a

locked tu t ion plan mght si_t
Barnard s tuition at a higher
'evel than that at compel ng m-
sti'utions and therebv di-cour-
age potentia applicants even
though in the long run Bainard
tui t ion might be no mo e th in
tha t changed b\ o her -c-x > >

One pl^n th-u n ight be fe .
ible is tha t of - mpl \ in fo rn i-g
entering s tudents thot l e v r )v
txpec a SldO S200 mcr „ e ir
t u i t i o n per vear Thi ac i >r
being taken bv increa ing ni n
bers of college «nd un \c r tie-

The quc- t on of u l i ch n < th d
i best for he student to pa a
v e r v high and inc"t i-ing ur i n
i- oe^haps not the rrost cru 1
one O b v u u 1 \ r a - i n g t u i t o n
w 1 soon no longer be a re«-< n
ble solution to the ris ng co-1-

A- the t u m o r increi-c- the
school must ir luce greater a ici
L.rea e numbers of tuden - on
f nancial aid — oo rapid v the
school w i l l reach the po nt of
cimmi h r\y re urns f inarcid v
The rrost irrportant ana as \et
unanswered question is — To
w h a t new outside resources c«n
educationa1 inst i tut ions t u rn for
financial suppor in the \ears
ahead'

Holiday Theft
New decorations bought for

the hoi day season a srrall pj iro
and vanou- o her objects weie
removed from the Hewit t dn

ing rooms 1 ist Wednesday night
Miss Eleanor Smith direc w- of
Food Services announced

The goods which were used
for a Christmas dinner earlier
that evening included a large
wreath a pine piece hat was
placed over the piano plants
from 'he windowsills two lamps
and a print from tne No~th Al
cove a chair and various m nor
decora'ions

Of all the s olen goods the
only recovered object is the
piano which was found aban-
cored on an -pper floor of He\v
I't Hall There was obviou Iv
no way for he burglars to get
i out of tne bui'dmg w i hout
being seen Mis- Smith specu-
lated

Tne Food Seivice ha- an-
nounced a reward no que-tions
asked for the return of the dec
orations Meanwhile the theft
has been reported *o buildings
and grounds and to BHR Dorm
Council on the chance tha' the
theft was a studeit prank
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Students on Trustee Board
By SUE McNALLY

One of thi gieatest piobiems
<it Bdnard is tr-e act of corr
mui ication between students
<ind those \^ho fo imula te co l lege
pohcj In ar effort to al eMate
th i s problem last spnng the
B u n d o> Tiu<- t r f . of the college
nu i t e d t nc M u d t n t bodv to f l e e t
tu o grdduat ini ; ^emo s to p e
s( i t then \ ie \ \po in ts to ITC
be u r d

C.-i-Uid nt, seniois weiE chos-
en so t idt confl icts of inte est
tii _1 t bt avoided wni le they
se i \ e a on the Boa d of Trustees

In a telephone interview With
Bulletin. Mr Wallace Jones
Chairman, of the Board of Trus
t ies explained the iea.son be
b i r d 'he n v i t a t on v.as an ef
f i n t to have -.drneone communi
c i t i n g to the Board of Trustees
a pom of view expressive of
«ha nian> students would feel
about matters affecting them "

In an election held last spring
Miss ^nn Appelbaurr and Miss
Doiothy Urman both of the
dass of 70 \ve-t elected to the
Boaid of Trustees by trie stu-
dt nt body

Miss Uirrian and Miss Appel-
baun attend all meetings of the
Board-of Trustees with full priv-

MEN & WOMEN earn at home
addressing envelopes. Rush 25
cents postage & handl. for start-
el's plan to: NEW BREED —
Dept SB. 366 Old Chelsea Slat,
New York. NY. 10011.

lieges except that of the vote,
and have contributed to discus-
sions of various matters and
have been assigned to standing
committees The Board of Trus-
tees is the body legally respon-
sible for the college, and deals
vi ith questions concerning bud-
geting physical expansion, in-
\ estments educational develop-
m< nts, and relations between
Bainara and Columbia Umveis-
ity

In an interview with Bulletin,
Miss Urman said that her role
on the board is to keep the trus-
tees 'apprised of concerns near
to the student's hearts and to
provide infoimation to the trus-
tees that they can't have since
it is informatidn of a younger
perspective " Miss Urman main-
tains contact with a wide range
of students through her personal
friends and her job in the Cen-
ter for the Culture of the Cities,

OPPORTUNITY

Sparelime, addressing en-
velopes and circulars! Make
S27.00 per thousand. Hand-
written or typed, in your
home Send 3usl S25 for IN-
STRUCTIONS and a LIST
OF FIRMS USING AD-
DRESSERS. Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

B&V ENTERPRISES

Dept. 12 6

PO Box 398

Pearblossom, Calif. 93553

General & Specially

COUNSELORS
College Juniors

or Higher

Excellent camping and Jew-
ish cultural program —
sports—arts—co-educational

Good salaries — Pleasant
working experience —
Large college and grad
student staff — 80 miles

from New York City

WRITE

Cejwin Camps
1124 Broadway

New York, New York 10010

located in 100 Barnard Hall She
is currently a giaduate student
at Columbia U and lives in 1124
Johnson Hall. Her telephone
number is 280-7772, and she wel-
comes a discussion with any
student who wishes one Miss
Urman thinks that the "gieat-
est problem in communication
between the students and the
Board of Tiustees is ignorance
on the part of the students of
what the Board of Trustees does
and how it is actually done"

"Things students are dissatis-
fied with in the everyday run-
ning of the college are dealt
with by the administration, and
it is theie students should go
with complaints of thvs sort"

Miss Urman also said that she
would ask the Board of Trus-
tees to evaluate the college's
legal position concerning the
drug problem, so that possible
altei natives to alleviate this

$100 reward* for best
poetry and/or prose

submitted to

Emanon
(winter or spring issue)

Submit All Entries to EMANON,
Room 107 Mclntosh

*Courtesy of Marshall Prize

THE

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDENTS CHAPTER

OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

presents

Dr. Yosef Ben-Joehannan
OS

The African Origin of "Western Civilization"

also

A Guest Speaker from the Black Panther

Party 21 and Marvin's People

DATE: WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16th

TIME: 7 P.M.

PLACE: McMillin Theatre (116th St. and Broadway)

ALL INVITED

Dorothy Urman

pioblem may be developed, and
that the Board of Trustees was
already attempting to find ways
to alleviate the housing short-
age She added that both she
and Miss Applebaum were most
happy with the response given
them by the Board of Trustees,
and this was demonstrated by
the study being made by the
Board of the possibility of stu-
dent representatives becoming
full voting members of the

Board of Trustees.
This is being investigated, 33

it would require an amendment
to the Charter of Barnard Col-
lege and approval of the New
York State Board of Regents

Miss Urman also suggested
that the Undergraduate Associa-
tion hold an open meeting be-
tween students and the Board
of Trustees to increase the ex-
tent of communication between
them.

MASTERPIECES OF HEBREW LITERATURE
IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION

TI

Hebrew V3202y (3 credits)

Spring semester will cover the medieval and modern periods,
and will include prose and poetry, fables, kabbala, and
Hasidic tales, and conclude with contemporary Israeli lit-
erature, and the works of Nobel Laureate, 3. Y. Agnon.

Class meets on Monday 11-1 p.m-

MASQUE FOR THE SEASON

4- 5

DRAMA — Wigs and Cues

MUSIC — Columbia Band

DANCE — Folk

WASSAIL — 5 - 6 — ON PLAZA

Mclntosh Center — Lower Level

DECEMBER 16 — 4-6

bomb plot conspiracy
SPEAKERS:

JAMES SHENTON
Professor of History, Columbia*

FREDERICK W. DUPEE
Profesor of English, Columbia

PAUL. MILKMAN
National Secretary. Fraser-Borgmann Defense Committees

FRASER-BORGMANN DEFENSE
(A Forum to organize a National Commission of Inquiry)

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 17 — 7:30 P.M.
60Z Hamilton Hall — Columbia University
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EC: Alive and Well
^ By SUSAN McNALLY
- When the Experimental Col-
lege was proposed a year ago,
many members of the adminis-
tration and faculty were doubt-
ful of the worth of the venture.
After its first year of growth,
the members of the Experiment-
al College feel strongly that it
has become a viable alternative
to university education.

I 1 Located in the Schenasi man-
sion, at 107th Street and River-
side Drive, the Experimental
College consists of 22 members
and shares the mansion with a
day care center with which it
hopes to establish some educa-
tional projects in the form of
language workshops that will
serve the needs of both groups.

In an interview with Bulletin,
Mrs. Hester Eisenstein, coordin-
ator of the Experimental Col-
lege, expressed the goal of the
Experimental College- "to cre-
ate a new kind of learning
which is nonauthontarian, non-
coercive, and free."

This, Mrs. Eisenstein feels,
necessitates "the active partici-
pation of the students in educa-
tion as opposed to the passive
reception of knowledge in the
present system of education."

The Experimental College has
developed as an experiment in
shared learning through living,
and its members are pleased
with the sense of community
that has developed among them.
The members of the Experi-
mental College all take the
course Experimental College 1-
2, where they read about ex-
peiiments in education and try
to use them in the growth of
the Experimental College. The
members also take a course in
Human Development taught by
Paul Lippman at Columbia. The
Experimental College also plans
to invite authors to speak on
various subjects, and welcomes
any members of the Barnard or
Columbia faculties who might
wish to develop an experimental

course in areas .not usually
studied in the divisions of the
University

Through its attempts to devel-
op programs suited to( the needs
of its members, the Experiment-
al College is striving to create
an alternative to standard uni-
versity education for those who
desire it.

"Only trees

bearing good

fruit get stoned"

i

— Mark Twain

Big Selection of

SHEEPSKIN COATS

Imported from

Afghanistan

COATS

MAXI

$59

$89

Also Folk and Peasant

Dresses
In Velvet and Cotton

Imported from

Pakistan and India

House of Shalimar
B O U T I Q U E F A S H I O N S

2875 Broadway (112th St.) 10-8 P.M. Mon.-Sat. 663-5574

SORPONNE SUMMER SESSION
for American Students

A special Summer Session is offered by the "Cours de Civilisation Francaise" at the Sor-
bonne for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of French language, litera-
ture. and civilization. This program is particularly designed with American academic needs
in mind, as it can meet the standard semester requirements of most universities and colleges.

Thus American students can derive the double benefit of foreign travel and college credits.
Similar to American summer sessions, the Sorbonne Summer Session lasts six weeks,
June 29 lo August 7.

A round trip flight from New York to Paris by Air France will be scheduled lo leave New
York June 28 and return from Paris August 8. Students on this program will enjoy the
privacy of a luxurious apartment plus two meals a day. All university fees, a round trip
ticket, apartment and meals will cost only $1638.

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE

JANUARY 20. 1971

For Pre-Enrollmeni and Reservations, please air mail special delivery the following items
to Dir. M. Ward Mclnlosh/ASTRA. Summer Session for American Students. Cours de
Civilisation Francaise, Sorbonne, 47, rue des Ecoles. Paris Se, France:

1. application form.

2. a 65 dollar deposit (by International postal money order).

3. a transcript or transcripts of college or university work.

4. a small recent photograph.

Vision Odyssey
Much has been Sdid of the 1*1-

te' national >outh movemt nt,
cutting across local cu l tu ra l
lines. This sumrrer, 5 000 ^tu-
dents and piofessoi^ will go to
the Soviet Union, uith the aic
of the Citizens Exchange Corp->
to make a gestute of f r i e iash p
and -ohdcinty Merrber1- of tie
academic ccmmunry ad-iv e in
any of 'he arts — compose s
writers, dancer b ci ttics per-
fottriers of oil ^orts — are in-
vited to attend to engage n pei-
foi niunces, woi kshons, di^t us-
sions and lectures at Russian
universities

Theie have been man> Soviet-
U S cultural exchanges, but not
on this scnlev The prog i am is
totally oper-ended to be \ \oik-
ed out by all paiticipants Not
a formal pioject, or a political
one, it is simply going to provide

a good st muli ,« foi c o*--
tu "I ir end'-nip or an mem .1

1 he Colur bin con1 1 v \ ^
responsible for i c c i u i t i ij, t h e
bu k of the j t iM*- in \ > \ i d
(Corne 1 H/i\ i d P in K n i
B l o w n and ne Sorbonm > ue
o'her respon'-ibi i io<= n
g a m / Ri<-ponM?*. ne
«Qpn enough to s t o i t
plant and housing ix^c \ i
nna other a rigement-- A
ited numoei of peopli i c l
those w h o he p a d r m n i M i
program v.
the expense
hopeful l> bt
all }

Tho^e v.ho a*~e in ie r-tcd
should con t ac t Shen He'ler,
(280) 5347 ' 616 ' (apt 3 D 1}
or Peter Le\Uan, (280) 7130 415
Furnald

p- •
< r1.
k i

l go free of i. oM
for all o thf- \\i\\
mm1 n id] '$200 in

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
FOREIGN STUDIES 1971

SUMMER SCHOOLS IN:

FLORENCE — Renaissance Italy (June 25-August 5)
LONDON — Modern England (June 25-August 6)
PARISE — Modern Frejich Culture — Fr. Classicism (June 18-

July 29) ~^(
USSR — Soviet Life and Culture (June 27-Augusi 17)
LACOSTE in So. France — S tudio Arts (July 1-Augusl 12)

Costs:
FLORENCE — $800 includes tuition, room and board, local bus

service and 2 excursions,
LONDON — $750 includes tuition, room and board, one ex-

cursion and held trips.
PARIS — $850 includes ruilion, room and board, and fwo ex-

cursions.
USSR — $1700 includes tuition, room and board, roundtrip air-

fare - 3 weeks Moscow residency: 2 weeks travel to
Caucasus, Black Sea, Ukraine. Central Asia.

LACOSTE — $1100 includes tuition, room £nd board, use of
studio facilities, field trips.

Open to undergraduate men and women: classes taught
by Sarah Lawrence faculty and guest teachers. Write:
Foreign Studies Office Sarah Lawrence College, Bronx-
ville. New York 10708.
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Season's
>a

Greetings
The blankness of this column bears witness to all the

tragic things that happened in the world this year that no
one wanted to see. ~

Are Ketiirnable Bottles
the Answer?

OPINION:
, {

The following articles printed in BULLETIN'S Forum do
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editors. Any member of
a Barnard-Columbia organization is invited to express his group's
views on these pages.

Bomb Plot Conspiracy
By RICK KATZ

Two members of the National
Caucus of Labor Committees,
Steve Fraser and Dick Borg-
mann, arrested April 9, 1969 in
Philadelphia on charges of pos-
sessing explosives and conspir-
ing to use them, will soon come
to trial.

The bomb-plot charges are
based on testimony of the
Philadelphia p o l i c e depart-
ment's Civil Disobedience Squad
and the material they had plant-
ed in the apartment of one of
the accused, three six-inch
metal pipes, six metal caps, a
packet o£ explosives, and a fuse.

The "evidence" presented by
the D A. in this case is so pat-
ently fraudulent that he would
seriously damage his political
career, as well as the reputation
of the police force, by placing
this evidence before an un-
biased court. Ten minutes after
the police arrived to search the
apartment, a television crew
with camera arrived and filmed
what the police told them to.
The film they took of the evi-
dence conflicts wtth the descrip-
tion later. given by the police
at a preliminary hearing; how-
ever, the film has been con-
veniently lost.

In addition; the police found
no fingerprints on the pipes to
indicate whether the defendants
had handled them, nor did they
pick up the pipes with tongs or
handkerchiefs so that they could
check, nor did they even check.

Given the flimsiness of the
evidence, in normal times, this
case would not even come to
court. However, the jury will
be asked to vindicate the word
of police officers sworn to up-
hold the law against the charges
by the defendants that the po-
lice planted the evidence. In
the current law and order hys-
teria, a conviction of these two
innocent defendants is not un-
likely.

The only way the defendants
can conclusively prove their in-

nocence, in addition to pointing
out the flimsy quality of the po-
lice "evidence," is to present a
political history and record of
the Labor Committee,! demon-
strating the total incompatibil-
ity of the group's politics and
methodology with terrorism.

Secondly, they would show
the motivation behind the police
frame-up — the city govern-
ment hoped to destroy a move-
ment for ghetto housing at cor-
porate and finance capitalists'
expense that Labor Committee
was organizing at the time at
Temple and Penn Universities
and in the Philadelphia high
schools. They planned to do this
by associating the Labor Com-
mittee with terrorism.

We have 16 recognize that
success in defeating the prose-
cution on this charge would be
a major set-back to the credibil-
ity of police institutions from
the Justice Department on
down, would undermine the
authority of prosecutors and the
FBI, would put a question mark •
on the nature of alleged bomb
conspiracies across the nation,
and would be a major blow to all
other attempts at police repres-
sion.

Therefore, it may be assumed
in advance that the local Phila-
delphia government, along with
Federal authorities will resort
to every means possible to in-
sure that the two innocent de-
fendants are convicted. This
means, first of all, that the court
will most probably adhere to
the tradition of forbidding the
most effective means of defense,
a political defense showing the
incompatibility of Labor Com-
mittee methodology with terror-
ism.

Consequently, although Labor •
Commifee will conduct" a full
defense of the frame-up victims
within the court system, they
see the necessity of taking ener-
getic measures outside the
courts as well. For this reason,
we are calling for the establish-

ment of a National Commission
of Inquiry to hear and judge
evidence, including political
history, as to the guilt or inno-
cence of the defendants and
evidence of police frame-up.
Only such a commission can
provide the publicity necessary
to prevent- the railroading of
these two defendants, and the
subsequent use of this case as a
precedent for other cases of re-
pression.

Whether the defendants are
found innocent or guilty, a
commission is necessary; if
guilty, to provide publicity dur-
ing an appeal, if innocent, to
make the public fully aware of
the use of frame-up techniques
by police.

Realizing the import of this
case in the fight against repres-
sion, such figures and groups as
Paul O'Dwyer, Kate Millet,
Jack Speigel, Executive Secre-
tary of the United Shoe Work-
ers of America, the Chicago
Young Lord? Noam Chomsky
and a few hundred others in-
cluding fifty faculty) and ad-
ministration members at Colum-
bia have signed the call for the
National Commission of In-
quiry.

Columbia Professors James
Shenton and Frederick Dupee,
and Paul Milkman, National
Secretary of the Fraser-Borg-
mann Defense Committee, will
speak at a forum Thursday, De-
cember 17, at 7:30 P.M. in 602
Hamilton Hall. This meeting
will inform people further about
the case and its import in the
fight against repression, and
will help set up a Columbia
Fraser-Borgmann Defense Com-
mittee. Those interested in get-
ting more information or in
helping with the case should
come to the forum and/or call
Stuart Bernsen at 280-6100.

Note: Mr. Katz, '73C, is a
member of Columbia Labor
Committee.
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In The Morning Mail
The Plans

Decorations

To the Editor:
Dean Hovde's plan for amal-

gamation of the undergraduate
institutions at Columbia is top-
ped in the realm of the regres-
sive only by President McGill's
pre-professional plan. It is per-
haps true that Hovde's proposal
would save some much needed
money now spent in the'repeti-
tion of courses in the College,
General' Studies, and Barnard;
it is also clear that the goal of
co-education might finally be
realized. But at what cost?

As a freshman here I was
bombarded continuously by the
rhetoric of those who claimed
Columbia did not do enough for
the community, that we should,
like the City Colleges, open our
doors to all those who desired
admission. The most cogent ar-
gument against such a policy
was one that called upon GS;
GS functions as Columbia's link
to the community.

People of varied ages 'and
varie'd abilities are able to sup-
plement, enrich or integrally
expand on their former educa-
tion. There are' those in GS
taking the most elementary
courses^ in mathematical and
verbal skills not offered at the
College; there are also those, as
the Dean points out, enrolled
almost exclusively in rigorous
courses in the College. > ,

Yet the fusion of three schools
would mean the destruction of
the College, Barnard, GS, or in
my opinion, all. For the lower-
ing of Barnard's standards to

include many GS students
would certainly intellectually

^depreciate a Barnard education
(the same is true for the col-
lege). The maintenance o£ the
present standards would ex-
clude so much of GS that any
service rendered to the com-
munity would be vitiated. Thus
we are left with much less in
terms of education than when
we started.

McGill's plan defeats the pur-
pose of a liberal arts education.
To blind the pre-professional
student to the various disci-
plines offered to the student at
the present time is criminal. In
Europe, there is a similar pro-
cess of channeling, though it
usually commences early.

From personal experience I
know that to make a binding
choice on one's future is wrong;
it turns four years of moderate
flexibility into a period of
specialization and intellectual
confinement.

The President is fortifying the
direction that this country has
taken in the past, .that of con-
centration in one field to pro-
duce technicians; it is a per-
version of the Renaissance ideal;
it is a perversion of the just re-
action on the part of many
young people against channel-
ing.

This university has its hands
full enough without the Diean
of the College and the President,
well-meaning though they are,
creating new troubles.

Name Withheld '71

The Bull
To the Editor:

This letter is written in clair-
voyant response to the many I'm
sure you have received by now
concerning your Bull, criticizing
it for everything from libel to
humor (can't have too much of
that sort of thing around here).
The point to be discussed is not
the empirical level of truth,

courtesy, or Devastating sar-
casm, but rather, that certain
attitudes desperately need to be
expressed and are consistently
not expressed. I think that in
order for people to read between
the lines, they must first learn
to read between the spaces.

With implicit thanks,
Barbara Shear

Shocked
Dear Editor:

In reference to Mr. Groop-
man's review of'November 18,
entitled "Abstraction and Ob-
scenity," we are far frorh the
abstract but very close to the
obscene.

The reviewer's preoccupation
with Barnyard epithets in ,the
Barnard paper is a disgrace; I
am shocked 'to find that the
newspaper read in my youth as
a Morningside coed could stoop
to such levels of vulgarity.
Might I caution Mr. Groopman

O
N

BULLETIN
#>

g e * i n v o / v e d

Quotation of the Week
"Momentary desire has re-

sulted in the conception of
99 per cent of all babies. |
Surely humanity is worth I
more thought." i

—H. Buckminsler Fuller j

Option
To the Editor:

Most students who come to
Barnard are primarily interest-
ed in the humanities, and many
go on to do graduate work in
their major fields. In view of the
fact that most Ph.D. programs
require a reading knowledge of
two modern languages and no
science, we feel that students
should be offered the option of
substituting one year of a second
language for the required year
of science.

Yours Sincerely,
Sarah Peirce,
Bonnie Herman

Library
Friday, Dec. 18 —
,,Library closes at 5 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 19 —
Library closed. '

I
Sunday, Dec. 20 — I
Library closed. I

i
Monday, Dec. 21 — ,
Library open 9 a.m. to t
5 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 22 •—
Library open 9 a m. to
5 p.m.

135 Wednesday, Dec. 23
13£' through
, ]f| Saturday, Jan. 2 —

Library closed. -

t_ Sunday, Jan. 3 —
^ Library open regular

hours—2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Reserve Room open
until 11 p.m.

to restrict his eccentric tastes to
the medium of the bathroom
wall.

Might I call upon others in
the Barnard community to re-
pudiate the blatant presentation
of certain perversities of the
boudoir.

Indignantly,
Alumna, '32
Name withheld

Mr. Groopman replies:
It is always delightful to hear

from my readers.

EARN

EXTRA

MONEY!

We need campus representa-
tives to sell quality Electron-
ic components, at very com-
petitive prices. Write to: Jeff
Johnson National Direct Sales
Co.. Suite 111 32 So. 10th St.
Hopkins. Minnesota 55343.

There have been sono quo-
lions aoojt ilet orations for the1

holidax season in Mi In tosh Cen-
ter I th ink it is important for
students to unJcr=tanr. tha t the
decorations useti t n*- \ e & r are
all t lose wiKh the college p»-e-
sently owns No monev has been
expended for an.v adduioral
decorations v.'ith the exception
of the purchase of a menorah
and a dradle Last year we had
only a <=mall menorah on the
ir formal ion desk, arcl it seen ed
only f i t t ing that there be more
recogn'tion of Charukah .

We a i e e l i m i n a t i n g the C ir is t -
•nas tree on the p a/a be tween
A l t s c h i . l and Mi.I-nv.r- :,nd ..No
the expense of h a v i n g the . . i iue
iron w r e a t h s cov c red v ith.
greens.

Me Intosh A c t i v i t i e s Co.nc il
u-iamirouslv v o t e ! 'o de .o .Me
fie b L i l d i n g w . i t h t h e c x s - > n < *
decorations, and nev sponsond
tne hohdav deco ra t ing t ^ . i i t y
w n i c h vvas neld on S a t u i d a y ,
December 5.

Elizabeth Meyers
College Activities

Education
To Ihe Editor:

There has been growing stu-
dent interest in the institution of
an elerrentary education pro-
gram at Barnard. There h^s
been no program since 1962
when tightening of state re-
quirements and lack of funds
prompted Us discontinuat ion,
since then, the state require-
ments have beer made more
flexible so that it is possible for
an ins t i tu t ion to adopt an ele-
mentary education p r o g r a m
suited to its own academic
character and needs

The insti tut ion of an elemen-
tary education program at Bar-
nard is dependent on three con-
siderations: student interest ap-
proval by tie Committee on
Instruction and the facul ty, and
sufficient funds for a new pro-
gram. So far enougn stucent
interest has oeen shown so thaat
Professor P a t r i c i a Gra'iain,
chairman of the Education De-
partment, has called a meeting
of the Committee on the Edu-
c ation Program to «tudy the
problems involved. It is now jp
to interested s tudents in all
classes to frame a petition to

the Committee on In s t ruc t i on .
An elementary education pro-

gram, as now. conceived. w< uld
include the addi t .on of tu o or
three new courses in s tunent
teaching at the eleireruciry
level, one invo lv ing o' lnic. work
unh chi ldren w, no have learn-
ing difficulties, ar,d the posMbil-
i t v of working c oopera l ive ly
v, ith. Teacher's College or the
Bank Street School of Educa-
tion

Such a program would bo an
invaluable addition to the Bar-
nard curnculjn, encoarsumg
interested Barnard .student-, to
enter teaching at the elementary
lex el a level at w h i c h the com-
petence and skill of the * en her
to a great part determine- the
fur ther intel lectual develop i cnt
of the student

"We urge all intei ested <tu-
cTents to attend a meet ing on
Thursday, Januar \ 7. at 1 00 ,rt
room 302 Mi l lb^nk to s i i>n a pe-
t i t i o n to the Commit tee on Ir>
st ruct ion, and so t na t anv que<—
ticns on an element a r\ e ui a-
t ion may be an^-Aered

Diane Tabakman '73
Barbara Buckingham '72

December 13. 1970

Monsanto Co.
Dear Editor:

Our campus sits along the
northwest ed^e of Eseairbia
Bay, which empties intc; the
Gulf of Mexico at Pensacola,
Florida. So far this year,
Ecsambia Bay has suffered over
60 rrajor fish kills, each one of
close to or more than a million
fish — food fish, sport fish,
"commercial fish," you na-ne it.

Tnese kills have been traced
to industries and mumc.pahties
just north of and on the bay.
which have been using the
Escambia River and the bay for
a durrp. One such industry is
Monsanto Co. which, as of
January, 1970, was dumping
into the river, and the bay, the
following wastes

10.000 Ibs/day 5 day biological
oxygen demand

3,900 Ibs/day total orgaanic
carbon

1,875 Ibs/day TKN
1.331 Ibs/day nitrite nitrogen
1,104 Ibs/day ammonia nitro-

gen & nitrite
421 Ibs/day total phosphate
264 Ibs/day orlho phosphale
One of Monsanto's most ad-

vertised and ecologica'ly dele-
terious products is Astro Turf,
an artificial grass, sone of its
other products are Arochlor
(1250) comoo'jnds and herbi-
cides Because our public of-
cials have been tragically slow
to respond, and because citi7en
initiated "pollution control" leg-

j s l a ' ion is beinj* S U C C O ^ A C ' V
weakened anc -- t i led, and w i l l
have only moderate' ".-une-.*" .f
ever passed, ue lave c o n c l u d e d
tha t only economic sanctions
can force the industr ies i n v c l v -
ed to recycle their wastes and
qui t using the Esca-nbin River
— the public domain — for a
Gump.

We intend to take sanctions
against a l l industries, o^ w h i c h
there a-e six l o t a l l j . d u m p i n g
m;o the Escamb a River and the
bav To establish our effect %e-
ness. v,e h a v e decided *c begin
by calhngvfor a boycott of Astro
Turf. the^Wonsanto product that
depends most heav i ly on tne
college market. We desperately
need >our support There is no-
thir.g less at stake than the b?y
itself — the bay which is an in-
tegral part of our biosphere is
essential to a balanced er.v.ron-
ment.

It doesn't take much thought
to realize that Escambia Bav is
about as important to v ou a« it
is to us. Bv support ing our boy-
cott you not only deny revenue
to an enemy of tne bav . you also
help assert, for once, that our
waters and our skies aiV not
dumps, and thr t ever, lai qe m-
dust-'es must be held re-pon-
sible for their \<.as*es

Sincerely yours,
Richard Sanfilippo
Responsible Env.
Act Program
Gonzalez. Fla. 32560
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Venice 3000?
By JERRY GROOPMAN

-i / ' > i\ lil, t n hunit!)] '>< n

iti^ tn tin niitnnn^ Jn entiling
mil ni 11 I / t i l i n g mi> inooih
A 'it \ i!/s ; like a tntt tn ^<id
it*, li t i l l tmi IIUHZ d^i t<> it
j i i r i n h f i ih dt nth — <in itn
tlinln'ilt i m p o s s i b i l i t y It
vin s juiin the people It, in%
ni I I lie i hones anil tielh nnd
j l i !' t » l i f \ i n u its lxid\ then

id\ tjihu viittr it\ suiit In tts
!fi\!t} it is pinriitite
/n^ n\ a hasis in [lie dt ft

\V« a ie bombarded daily with
a i i I t -H ide of events and ex
h bitmi-. of m'erest f i lms p la js
cir t a p p t n i n g s concerts poliM
c i l aen or^trat ions It is a l u a x s
d i i i t ' t r jf pain and H u s t i a t on
to n f t , k ( t one experience in
hru i f anothei it is a l w , a \ s a
' itf of d n n o v a m e to n uss
>. n r t p m s j excep t iona l out of
_ lo cir ic (

T f. Casa I tal iana of Columbia
Ln \ t r M t v (Amste rdam a n d
11" n -^ reel) has oropa-ed ai
t \ u b i on Veiuce 3000? the
qi '-I on n a r k i t f l e t t the f a i t
t h a t t i c c i t \ is l inking into the
i 11 ot a coastal lagoon and
] i\ i f ni> <i lion is t ak^n so"nc
c i\ tc ^ubriergea

T) c a l l the a t t en t ion of the
v. o 1 1 o this projected tra^ea\
ar 1 to i\ ork f irioush to prt>\ en*

it an nternational group of
ai lists scholars, writers and
statesmen \vas formed, this
group is launching the first
American dialogue on the city
of Venice at the Casa Italiana.
A quick perusal of the bst of
sponsors impresses the mind
and intrigues the spirit Jacques
Bar7ur, Fredenco Fellini, Peggy
Guggenheim and Ezra Pound

At the focal point of the lec-
tures, workshops, exhibits and
discussions are the paintings of
Ludivico de Luigi a Venetian
surrealist Acutely aware that
his citj is suffocating not only
from the encroaching inire but
also from the hordes of people
that trample t le narrow streets
and vulgarize the beauty of
Venice Luigi presents a new
tvpe of Boschian nightmare A
Renaissance style, emphasizing
geometrically pleasing architec-
t u i c witn hyperbolic perspec-
t i v e is fused with grotesque
medieval monsters and opaque
veils

It is fitting that the artist
should juxtapose the Renais-
sance \vi th the future of Venice
in Itaiv the Renaissance was a
period in which both the city
and the Idea of the City were
bailt Isolated towns became
city states and the cathexis of
tie citizen was his urban coni-
muni t j

the w\tttrnl blends with the national, the amoiphous
itli thi defined '

• Stop Repression

• Hands off the Black Liberation Movement

FREE ANGELA DAVIS
Issued by Columbia Committee to

Free Angela Davis

Meets Monday Nights at 8 P.M.

Malcolm X Lounge

Hartley Hall Dorm — Columbia University

Black, Latin, and Asian Community
Invited to Join

". . . vulgmtzing tlie beauty of Venice . . . Luigi presents a new fotm of Boschian mghtmaie.'

The dialectic of a city's eros
with its thanatos moves us into
dimensions that usually exist as
distinct entities- the mystical
blends with the rational, the
amorphous surrounds the de-
nned We have the experience
of moving into an organism,
warm, wet membranes clouding
our mind's eye, the mystery of
passing into the world oi the
microscopically hideous

Venice 3000? will be at the
Casa Italiana from January 7
until January 28th It will trans-
mit so much of the life of
Venice — its art, its govern-
ment, its ecology, its people —
that one should attempt to at-
tend on many diffeient oc-
casions

The three weeks will be an
immersion into a city of grace
and beauty, now in a period of
crisis, it will be one of the most
unusual and creative experi-
ences open to the New York and
Columbia communities It will
be, above all, an act of grandeur
and humanity to work in the
preservation of a Me.

. waim, wet membianes clouding over mind's eye . . ."

PUBLIC NOTICE
for

WOMEN WITH LEGS

COLLEGE HOSIERY
113th St. & Broadway

Legs aie our Only Business
-: presents :-

Famous Brands at
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
-: Complete Line of :-

PANTY HOSE—All textures
opaque - Fancy - Cantrice

Agiton
ALBERT'S HOSIERY
Famous in 50 States

DANSKIN
Leotard - Panly Hose
2899 BROADWAY

THE LITTLE STORE
with Big Bargains

T Y P E W R I T E R S
Sold -:- Rented -:- Repaired

Mimeographing
Henry Typewriter Co.
1231 Amsterdam Avenue

at Plimpton Hall MO 2-3842

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, Gfffs & Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
At Lowest Prices In Area

2953 BROUWAr
MO 2-2261 MO 2-2080

JOIN

ANYTHING
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Skezag at the Whitney
"Money talks, bullshit walks?'

Unfortunately, for the great
majority of the independent
filmmakers in the United $tates
today, this concise litle epigram
holds true Those films of well
established directors with well
connected distributors are given
theatrical release while the
works of most independent film-
makers (which constitute the
bulk of movie-making today)
have to fight for "showing in
church basements, high school
auditoriums, and obscure a t
houses

In fact, these non-theatrical
showings could be the salvation
for independently-financed di-

rectors since they prevent over-
blown publicity and great ex-
pectations on the part of the
audience The problem is that
these films are seen not only by
small audiences, and generally
the same audience but too
many times by virtually no aud
lence y

The Whitney Museum in an
attempt to broaden this audi
ence and provide a showcase for
films that suffer' from lack of
commercial distribution have
introduced thtj ' New Ameri-
can Filmmakers Series" In its
first ten-week/series which will
run to January 24 the Whitney
will present fifty two films by

Skezag

Yeomen of the Guard
By VICKIE TAYLOR

The Yeomen of the Guard is
probably Gilbert and Sullivan s
most serious dramatic work
though it is still in their usual
form of light operetta This
problem, of combining the light
comedy with serious statements
about situations and characters,
was handled extremely well by
the Barnard Gilbert and Sulli-
van Society The facility with
which the cast handled the fast
pace of the play is indicative of
good direction Staging of scenes
with the full cast on stage is
difficult, but this group of peo
pie managed several with great
ease

Douglas Anderson, Music Di-
rector, made fine choices of the
principle actors for their vocal
ability In four of the Society s
productions that I have seen,
the voices have never been bet-
ter Elsie Maynard (Heddy Zinn)
gave a very professional per-
formance as a strolling singer
Colonel Fairfax (Michael Camp-
bell) had a curiously apt sense
of humor foi his role, rendering
the characterization interesting
and original

Phoebe Meryll (Pam Wild)

added poise and a pretty voice
to this fine production The most
lovable of the principles was
surely JackPomt (Richard Hal
pern) This difficult role more
than any other required skillful
interpi elation of that bastard
muse, Tragi Comedy, in addi-
tion to nimble feet and a good
voice Mr Halpern handled the
part very well

Dame Carruthers (Alicia S
Levin) and Wilfred Shadbolt
(Harold Shepard) gave outstand-
ing humorous foundation to the
play Al Bergeret Sid Komkoff,
and Lucian Russell were strong
in their suppoiting roles

Director Joan Wikler deserves
great credit for the success of
the production Though still an
undergraduate Miss Wikler has
proven ability as a stage duect-
or she directed a one act play
for Minor Latham Playhouse
last spung which I had the pnv
ilege of seeing Without sacn
ficmg the rich tradition of Gil-
bert and Sullivan Miss Wikler
made the Yeomen of the Guard
an exciting theater experience
for her contemporary audience

aver forty filmmakers and small
independent film companies as
well as a film of special footage
of outer space by NASA a large
film company

The first two films of the sei
les will run from December 15
23, and represent completely op
posite styles of filmmaKing
' Omega the first film was an
affected and essentially unef
fective attempt at profundity or
as it is stated in the program
' An extraordinary visual voy-
age into the beginning of the
universe and the possible goal
of evolution on earth In anv
case it is visually beautiful but
somehow the message pales next
to the shimmering violet waves
crashing against pale orange and
green rocks

' Skezag the second and
longer film promised to be a
super duper home movie and
turned out to be an emotionally
involving film that does as the
program raves reveal the ghet
to and drug world its sensitiv
ity genious and pathos as it has
never been seen before '

Mostly though it's about
Wayne Shirley, a charming
black hustler and dope pusher
whom the directors Joel Freed

Pamela Ltd.
the shop with a tasteful flair for

f a s h i o n

ALL THE NEW LENGTHS

COME IN AND SEE US!

AC 2.5000 2949 BROADWAY

Skezag

man ard Philip Messina hap
pened to meet on the street and
two of his fr ends The Flm su<
ceeds because of the person li
ties involved Wayne is un
doubtedly one of tne most
charming and self deceiving
people around Ange s declarQ

tions of ovalty to the cause of
Puerto Rican liberation as ne
sticks a needle in his arm are
the rototype of bullshit (the

epigram s a lire from thi= rilr")
ard Sonnj shrewdly sum*: UD
life in jai l There c no fu ui o m
it

Joel Freedrran ard Phi ip
Messina by the r mere presence
are he catolvsts for much of
wha t is said and then concern
for Wayne Angel and Sonny
that leads them back months
later provides an unplanned aid
shattering ending to the Plm

Conlon at Juilliard
By ELIZABETH MABLIN

A ten minute ride downtown
to 66th Street on the IRT sub
way will reward the interested
Barnard student with the high
est quality of music These free
concerts are open to the public
classical music ranging from its
beginnings up to today can be
heard The place is The Juil
hard School of Music located at
Broadway and 66th Street part
of the Lincoln Center complex
The perfoimers are students of
the Conservatory mos>t of whom
are in Juill iaids four year pro
gram leading to a Bacheloi of
Music degree

A recent concert of chamber
music at Juilliaids Alice Tully
Hall consisted of works so di
verse as Bach s Brandenburg
Concerto No 6 Smetana s String
Quartet From My Life and a
etnng quartet by the Israeli
composer Nahum Amn based on
some aspects of Middle Eastern
Music, and premiered in New
York in May, 1970 The final
work, Symphony No 34 of Mo
zart written for chamber or
chestra was conducted by
James Conlon who gave a spir
ited performance of this delight
ful and rarely heard symphony

Mi Conlon aged twentv, was
most willing to discuss his life
as a conductor One of five stu
dents in Juilhard's conducting
class he feels its small size pro
sents great challenge and stim
ulation Believing that conduct

ing requires a thorough back
ground in rrusic Mr Eonlon. has
studied piano theory SrompHsi
tion and the history of music
extensively before conducting
F>ssential also he statec is an
intimate acquaintance with mus
ical scores in which all the
parts of the orches ra are no
tated

Along with this aa a founca
tion goes the actual conducting
of an orchestia which Mr Con
Ion believes is equal in impo
ance to study ng frorr scores
and other sources The Conser
vatory has man} excellen in
s*rumentalibts who can learn to
play well togethei in minimum
t me Thus Mr Conlo i stated
the opportunities to work w i t h
his colleagues ire excellent and
rewarding

Conducting according to Mi
Conlon is publically the most
overrated vet underest mated
profession It is the visual factor
that appears most important to
the audience (eg the condact
ors physical mo ions and ap
pearance whether or rot he
uses a score) w hen in reality it
is least important

The true art of conduc mg lies
in reheaisal w i h the orchestr i
Arnold Scioenberg modern
German compose- and intluen
tial spokesrran said tha the
conductors abilitv to ^eheaise
the orchestra is his most im
portant role Mr Conlon also
pointed out that there exi t cul
tural differences between life in

Europe and life in America
which affect what is expected
of the conductor and conse
quently the qualities he must
cevelop

The moaerr jet age ha= n
fluenced a conductoi s career
radically Now that he can sii_t
tic throughou the world he
must be ready to rehearse ard
produce concert^ qaicklv

Through use o*" radio tele
v i s ion and record ngs aKo ef
fects of modem ttchnologv a
grca er union has been made
possible between classical o"d
popular (eg j >/? and rock)
mubic M Conlon feel hat the
svn hesls of the e two musical
st\ es has been «nd could con
tinue to be i unique conti bu-
tion of the cortcrrporao Amc -
lean compose^

Opportunities are plen i f u l for
a 1 to hear these performur es
and to speak w i t h the stude/1

Three series of tree concert are
offered weeklv at Alice ^u iv
Hall TV.O are on Tuesdav ard
Fi iday everings at 8 30 Tickets
4p insute admiss on a e ava i l
able at Ju iU ard but one Can
usua 1> get n -without a t cket
bv wa i t i ng at the dooi un il
8 2o For information about fu t
jn concerts call the Juillurd
Corcert Office

XEROX
COPIES!
COPYQUICK
60a W. 114 ST. 749-7650

423 -W 118 ST. 749-7650

11 WAVERLY PL. 228 1630

WHY

OUR PRICE

5«
IOILOWER

BOOKS EXTRA

FREE SORTING 887
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BOARD
Rush Tickets Make-Ups Summer Xmas Exhibits Student
I he Reueriorv Theater of

L i m u l n Center u i 1 cont inue its
Ku \ Tu Ket program for Ber-

t o l t B a c h t s THE GOOD WO-
M \ N OF SETZUAN and alt
f n t (.omi'V productions in the
11 < J 7' season on ne Vi\ Ian
lie i n n m t rm n^td^e and in The
t in H I i Under tl is plan all un
sol eats a e offered to fu l l
in ie u ic er0i iduate and £iadu-
d t t t idcnts at he special riis-
c. ou t i t t e of on > $4

T 0 obtain RasV 1 u nets the
M i n t u i t h m I D card ma>
\ i n t \ n i s e i dt the Box OE
(n c uin i U HJ u before c u r t a i n
t n t u the pe»r f o i m mie lie
u i ( t • a t U n 1 K e t w e e r hal r-
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On November 23 the Barnard
Faculty approved a resolution
that the October recess be made
up on two days during the
course of the reading period on
Monday January 11 and Wed-
nesday January 13 Instructors
who norrrally schedule classes
during the reading period will
arrange with their students to
meet at two other hours

This ruling applies both to
Barnard courses and to joint
courses (V or W) taught by
Barnard f a c u l t y Columbia
course-. (G C and F) including
those taught by Barnard in-
structors will meet on Decem-
ber 21 and/or 22 The Barnard
Libi dry \vill be open those
t\vo davs from 9 5 p m

Theater Tix
Theatre Development Fund

todav announced plans to ex-
pand its ticket distribution pro-
o i c i m an ong students and union
iiiombers Additional low cost
ickets available to a variety of

'hratre and dance events will
be available

I he non profit Fund provides
financial assistance to worth
\vhi le cotrmercial plays — both
on and off Broadway — by
purchasing tickets at below box
office prices and distributing
them at $2 00 or $2 50 to groups
and individuals who might or
dmanly be unable to attend

Among the plays offered so
far were 'Purlie ' Borstal
Boy Indians ' No Place To
Be Somebody The Effect Of
Gaini ia Rajs On Man-In The-
Moon Mai golc s and ' The
G i c a t White Hope '

1 his season for less than the
pr ce of most movies the Fund s
p a t r o n s ha \ e already been able
to pui hase t i cKe t s to Story
Theatre 'Conduct Unbecorn
ui^ The List bxvcet Davb Of
K uu Hav Fcvei and Tre-
launy Of The 'Wells

Ticket-, nave also been pro
xided for the first time to dance
programs sucn as the Mai tha
Grana n Dance Company City
Centei Joffrey Ballet, and Merre
Cjnnmgham and Dance Com
panv Future dance offerings
vi ul include the Batsheva Dance
Company of Israel and Maurice
Bejart i Ballet of the 20th Cen-
tury

Students wishing to receive
fu tu re offering?; are requested
to send their name, address, zip
codp, and name of college to
Theatre Development F u n d ,
1564 Broadway, New York,
New York 10036

f

Bulletin Staff
The Barnard Bulletin needs

people to work now and also for
next February Students or fac-
ul'y w llmg to write or work on
the paper should contact Sydney
Ladenheim and Margo Ann Sul-
livan at 280-2119 at 107 Mcln-
tosh Center (behind the T V )
If there is no answer, leave
youi name and number or sam-
ple articles in the yellow enve-
lope on the door Freshmen are
welcome too1

Abroad
Bryn Mawr College is again

sponsoring two summer pro-
grams abroad for men and wo-
men college students — one in
Spain and the other in southern
France Both are directed by
Bryn Mawr professors, with
faculties drawn from univer-
sities and colleges in this coun-
try and Europe

The programs, offering inten-
sive work in significant aspects
of the culture of each country,
begin on June 21, 1971 and will
continue for six weeks

Students live and take their
meals with families living in
Madrid or Avignon The resi-
dential plan was developed in
order to provide the best basis
foi fluency in the language and
foi acquiring a deepei know-
ledge of the life and customs of
the country Classroom work
supplemented w 11
given by scholars
ature history and the social
sciences At the end of the six
weeks there is a period of free
travel when students may ar-
range practical projects in their
own fields, particularly in art
and archaeology After the
period of free travel there will
be a ten day stay in Paris and
tourame with excursions to
Chartres, Versailles Chambord,
Chenonceaux and other cha-
teaux

A limited number of scholar-
ships are available for both
programs For information re-
garding admission, write to the
Director of the Centre or the
Director of the Institut, at Bryn
Mawr College, Bryn Mawr,
Pennsylvania, 19010

room work is^
11 h lecturesr
in ait, liter-

Mead
Margaret Mead will discuss

"Leainmp Together in This
Time of Crisis' on January 8
1971, at 8 p in in Columbia Uni
versitv s Ferris Booth Hall
Broadway at 115th Street This
it, the first in a series of 3 Friday
Forums which will benefit the
scholarship funds of the Bank
Street School for Children and
the Bank Street College Gradu
ate Programs Tickets (at $5 00)
may be purchased mornings
(10 a m -noon) in the School for
children 610 West 112th Street,
or by sending a check (payable
to The Bank Street Scholarship
Fund) to Bank Street Stanley
Wittenberg, 610 W 112th Street

P-F
Because of the exceptions to

normal grading policy allowed
by the Faculty for last Spring,
Pass/fail grades elected for
Spring 1970 will not be counted
against the four Pass/fail giades
allowed

Money and Clothing
For Puerto Rico Flood

Victims Now Being
Collected in "616"

Lobby.

The Museum of the City of
New York, Fifth Avenue at
103rd Street, 534-1672 — "Vis-
ions of Sugarplums:" (thru
Jan 6, 1971) A loan collection of
children's toys^that date from
1845 to 1920, including dolls, doll
furniture, puppets, tree orna-
ments sleds, shadow boxes, and
mechanical toys

Hallmark Gallery, Fifth Ave-
nue at 56th Street, 582-2810 —
Celebration: The World Festi-
vals (thru Jan 7, i971) Pictures
and objects depicting feast days,
folk festivals, holidays, and car-
nivals of various nations and
religions all over the world.

The Jewish Theological Semi-
nary Library, Broadway and
122ncJ Street 749-8000 An exhi-
bit commemorating H a n u k a
season (thru January) Beauti-
fully illustrated rare books,
prints, and Menorot

C o l u m b i a University Li-
braries, Butler Library on cam-
pus, 280-3533 "Twas the night
before Christmas," 1848 (in the
Special Collections area) The
first book version of this famous
poem written in 1822 by Clem-
ent Clarke Moore (a Columbia
College alumnus) for his own
children and later published
Christmas Books Published by
the Press ol the Woolly Whale
Special gift editions published
each year in the 1930's Sheet
Music Covers from the 19th
Century. Covers illustrated by
Currier, Homer, Whistler and
other great artists Admission
Free

Education
There will be a meeting

Thursday, January 7, at 1 00 in
room 302 Millbank for all tho.se
interested in elementary educa-
tion to sign a petition to the
Committee on Instruction In-
formation Barbara Bucking-
ham, 280-5333, or Diane Tabak-
man, 662-7850

YOUR
ENGAGEMENT
PORTRAIT BY
BACHRACH,
IN COLOR, ONLY

$42.50
AND A SECOND
ONE FREE!
Our lowest price ever for direct
color photography- one 5 x%7
color portrait, plus black and white
glossies sent to local society editors,
$42 50 And because we want to
know how effective this ad is, we'll
give you a second print free ( 5 x 7
from a different negative) if you tell
us you saw it here
Offer limited to engaged girls Tele

phone for an appointment

6ftchrach

Discounts
A rush seat is not a straw-

bdttomed chair but r'ather a
very good bargain for today's
inflation-hassled student

This season, any student ap-
pearing at the box office of the
Brooklyn Academy of Music
one-half hour before curtain
time may buy a radically-reduc-
ed one-dollar ticket to all dance
and music events.

In addition, advance student
tickets are available for two
dollars when ordered by mail,
in person, or by telephone
through Miss Linda Fosburg,
Manager of Audience and Com-
munity Development at the
Academy, 783-8700, ext 23

For further information con-
tact the Brooklyn Academy of
Music Box Office, 783-2434, 30
Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn 11217.

Props
The Riverside Church Theatre

Department needs old clothes to
use as costumes plus old fur-
niture, rugs, curtains, lamps,
dishes and books to use as props.
If you would like to see some-
thing of yours "in lights," call
the Theatre Department at 749-
7000 to find out if it could be
useful in future stage produc-
tions Barnard property not ac-
cepted

Bndford Bachnch, plx*>jrjphBr of mm«n
647 Bttlston St, Bmton. Man 536-473H
48 E. 50th St, Nm Ywk rial 5 (233

210
Round-trip DC-8 JET

from New York

For only $210* round trip,
Icelandic Airlines files you di-
rect to Luxembourg In the heart
or Europe for best connections
to everywhere Dally jets No
groups to |oin. Stay one day or
up to 45 Fly Icelandic—for low-
est tares to Iceland, Luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark.
Special fares for students and
groups remaining overseas more
than 45 days Major credit cards
—or Pay Later Plan Mail coupon,
then call your travel agent

*Add $20 onewayon Fri and Sat

To Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave, N V. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585
Send folder CM on Lowest Jet
Fares to Europe D Student
Fares Q

Name

Street
City
State _Zip_

My travel agent is .

of any scheduled airline


